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2018 SPORTS CAPITAL PROGRAMME 

REVIEW 

1. INTRODUCTION 

After every recent round of the Sports Capital Programme (SCP) a review was undertaken by the 

Sports Capital Programmes Division of the Department of Transport, Tourism and Sport with a 

view to making recommendations on how to improve the process for future calls. 

The 2018 round of the Sports Capital Programme closed for applications on Friday 19th October, 

2018. By that deadline, a record 2,337 applications were submitted seeking a total of €162m in 

funding. Allocations were announced in January, May and November of 2019 with a total of over 

€56 million awarded to 1,648 different projects   

This review of the 2018 SCP has been prepared to identify aspects that worked well and those 

that can be further improved. It provides details of the applications received, the range of sports 

covered and how decisions on allocations were decided. A number of changes to the 

applications process were introduced in 2018 on foot of recommendations made in the review of 

the 2017 round and the effectiveness of each such measure is examined. An analysis of the 

effectiveness of the programme in achieving its overall objectives is also undertaken.  Finally, a 

number of issues which have arisen in relation to how applications are assessed are highlighted 

with suggestions on some changes to be included in the terms and conditions of the next round 

of the programme. 

2. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 The 2018 SCP attracted a record 2,337 applications. 

 A previous criticism of the SCP was the high rate of invalid applications (previously up to 

47%). The changes implemented in 2018 , in particular, the “2nd chance” facility ensured  

the invalid rate fell  to 5% - by far the lowest rate ever. 

 As well as the record number of applications, delays in finalising the assessment manual 

and the allocation methodology, the phasing of allocations and the 2nd chance facility all 

led to a longer assessment period than usual with resultant frustration for some 

applicants. 

 Having a transparent scoring system published in advance of assessment work 

commencing and a direct link between the score obtained and allocation amount ensures 

the transparency and integrity of the programme is maintained and was generally 

welcomed by applicants. The continued use of a formula to decide on exact allocations 
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however, may encourage applicants to apply for larger amounts of funding than is really 

needed as this has a direct correlation with the funding allocated. 

 The changes to the scoring system in 2018 helped focus 60% of funding to disadvantaged 

areas which was a key objective of the amended scoring system. 

 The use of a “pass mark” that excluded the bottom scoring 25% of applicants in each 

county helped concentrate a higher proportion of funding to the better scoring projects. 

 Moving away from strict per-capita funding for each county to a model where funding 

was distributed based on population and demand helped rural areas while also 

recognising the needs of larger clubs in urban areas (a detailed explanation of how 2018 

funding was distributed and allocated in set out in appendix 1). 

3. REVIEW OF CHANGES INTRODUCED FOR 2018 ROUND 

A detailed review of the 2017 round of the SCP was undertaken (and published) by the 

Department in April 2018.  The full Review is available at 

https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/8a3bda-sports-capital-programme-2017-review/.  All of the 

recommendations in the 2017 Review were included in the terms and conditions of the 2018 

round.   Each change is listed below along with an assessment of the effect of that change: 

 Change Analysis of Effects 

1 As all valid local applications under 

the 2017 round received some grant 

offer, invalid local applications from 

2017 will be given the opportunity to 

“correct” their applications and these 

applications will be assessed first.  

186 local applications were submitted under the 

facility which resulted in 170 allocations (a success 

rate of 91%) in January 2019.  This opportunity was 

widely welcomed by the unsuccessful 2017 

applicants. 

This facility did slow the overall assessment of new 

applications. Unlike the 2017 round, not all valid 

applications received a grant under the 2018 round 

of the programme. Accordingly, it is not necessary 

to repeat this measure for the next round of the 

programme. 

2 A ‘second chance’ facility will be 

introduced to give applicants an 

opportunity to correct erroneous 

supporting documentation submitted 

during the assessment phase. 

The invalid rate for applications under the 2017 

round was 20% and the target for 2018 was to 

lower this rate to below 10%.  This change, more 

than any other, succeeded in lowering the invalid 

rate to 5%. 

This opportunity only applied to applications that 

would otherwise have been deemed invalid.  Some 

https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/8a3bda-sports-capital-programme-2017-review/
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unsuccessful applicants were dissatisfied that they 

were not given a chance to correct documents that 

would have improved their score.  Some of these 

applicants missed out on a grant due to the lower 

score.  Obviously extending the 2nd chance to all 

documents, compulsory or optional, would further 

slow the assessment process.   

Many applicants also missed the deadline for 2nd 

chance (this was particularly problematic for schools 

where many of the 2nd chance invitations arrived 

during school Summer holidays)  The 2nd chance 

facility was notified to applicants by email and text 

to the registered mobile number.   

Overall, while this measure slowed the overall 

assessment timeframe, it provides a greater level of 

fairness and eliminates the frustration that arose for 

invalid applicants previously. It is strongly 

recommended that this measure is maintained for 

future rounds.   

3 Further relaxation of the 

requirements around certain 

supporting documentation 

(particularly bank statements and the 

title templates) are being 

introduced.   

These were welcome changes and helped lead to 

the lowest invalid rate in the history of the SCP. It is 

recommended that the changes introduced are 

maintained for the next round. 

4 The scoring scheme will provide even 

more rewards for the sharing of 

facilities.  This scoring will be 

extended to apply to multi-use 

community sports halls, or 

community pitches not in the 

ownership of a single sports club 

without the requirement of formal 

license agreements.  The requirement 

that schools and colleges make their 

facilities available to clubs and 

groups will be relaxed from 30 hours 

a week to 20 hours. 

Sharing is now a major part of the SCP with 839 

applicants (40%) uploading at least one licence 

agreement in 2018 (this compares 29% in 2017).  

This shows that the SCP has led to more clubs 

sharing their facilities and equipment to gain extra 

marks at assessment stage. 

In isolated rural areas some applicants highlighted 

the difficulty of finding groups to share facilities 

with.  However, many applicants have found 

innovative ways to share with men’s sheds, health 

groups and community groups. 

Extending scoring for sharing to multi-use 
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community facilities in the absence of licence 

agreements was not implemented for 2018 but this 

is explored again below in relation to the next 

round.  Overall it is recommended that the greater 

emphasis given to sharing in the 2018 round is 

maintained for future rounds. 

5 The series of workshops for potential 

applicants will be repeated and 

expanded to include areas not 

covered in 2017 and to include more 

disadvantaged areas if possible. 

For the 2018 SCP, workshops were held in Galway, 

Longford, Donegal, Dublin, Waterford and Tralee 

The workshops were again very well received. 

The primary reason for starting the workshops was 

to help reduce the invalid rate. The fact that a 

“second chance” has now been introduced however 

(and the invalid rate was only 5%), does dilute the 

requirement to hold these events. Consideration 

could be given to holding workshops online in the 

future.  

6 Greater weighting will be given to 

projects from disadvantaged areas 

and to projects that provide sport for 

people with disabilities.  More marks 

will be given to organisations that 

have not received significant funding 

in the past and lower marks will be 

given to organisations that have 

large grants outstanding for 4 years 

or more. 

The scoring scheme for 2018 was substantially 

overhauled to give a greater range of scores and to 

give a greater weighting to projects from 

disadvantaged areas, projects that catered for 

people with disabilities and to organisations that 

had not received funding in the past (see appendix 2 

for details).   

In summary, projects from disadvantaged areas had 

access to 45% more marks than those from non-

disadvantaged areas; in 2017 the difference was 

only 21%.  Conversely, projects from affluent areas 

that have received large amounts of SCP funding in 

the past 10 years found it difficult to attain high 

scores. 

In 2018, 60% of allocations went to areas with a 

negative score on the POBAL deprivation index. In 

2017 this was 49%.   

There was some criticism from applicants that the 

POBAL index for their project location was not an 

accurate reflection on the community they serve (in 

particular, National Governing Bodies based at the 
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National Sports Campus).  Ways to modify the use 

of the POBAL index are explored below.   

The score awarded for previous funding needs to be 

examined as it can have a significant negative effect 

on large clubs who have received funding in the 

past while rewarding very small clubs with no 

previous funding.  There is a strong argument to 

also factor in membership information and existing 

facilities as part of this criteria.   

In summary, the changes introduced for 2017 

worked well in achieving the agreed objectives but 

some further adjustment to factor in club size 

should be considered for the next round.  

7 The Programme will be better 

advertised to schools. . Funding of 

schools projects will prioritise schools 

in the free-education system and in 

disadvantaged areas (in line with 

capital funding provided by the 

Department of Education and Skills).   

DTTAS worked closely with the Dept. of Education 

to ensure schools were aware of the programme. 

The result was that a  record number of applications 

from schools were submitted  

In relation to allocations, 73 grants were allocated 

to schools in 2018 compared to just 27 in 2017.   

In terms of allocations, it was recommended that 

schools charging an annual fee above €1,500 were 

excluded. Only 3 applications were received from 

schools outside of the free-education system and 

none of these were funded (2 on grounds of fees 

and the other on the grounds of fees and failure to 

provide a valid licence agreement). 

In terms of future rounds, it is suggested that the 

Department again engages with the Department of 

Education to publicise the scheme and the 

allocation methodology again favours non-fee 

paying schools.  

8 In terms of what constitutes eligible 

projects, a broader interpretation will 

be adopted to include all forms of 

healthy physical recreation. 

It is not clear that this change had any significant 

effect.  There was no difference in the number of 

different sports funded between the 2017 and 2018 

rounds of the SCP but there were a small number of 

additional project types funded – boat trailers, 

protective covers for playing surfaces and irrigation 
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systems.  Full details of all types of sports funded 

under the 2018 SCP are shown at Appendix 3. 

9 Applicants will be asked to provide 

details of membership fees and to 

confirm that the facilities are owned 

by and for the benefit of the 

members and run on a “not-for-profit 

basis”.  Priority will be given to clubs 

with modest fees.  Clubs that do not 

charge once off entrance fees (in 

addition to annual membership fees) 

will also be prioritised.   

The guide to making an application stated “In 

making allocations, priority will be given to 

organisations: that charge modest annual 

membership fees and that do not charge once-off 

entrance fees.”  Information on membership fees 

was collected, for the first time, as part of the 2018 

SCP. 

The overall funding sought under the 2018 SCP was 

again significantly higher than the overall funding 

available. Accordingly, it seems reasonable to 

prioritise organisations which cater for as many 

people as possible and prioritising disadvantaged 

areas is also a stated objective of the SCP.12 

applicants with a once-off entrance fee of over 

€1,000 or an annual fee of over €1,500 were 

excluded from consideration for a grant.  Their 

exclusion did leave more funding available for other 

projects.  For future rounds it is recommended that 

this prioritisation is maintained. 

10 The appeals process will be 

maintained and expanded to allow 

applicants to appeal the score 

obtained at assessment stage.  

64 equipment only applicants lodged appeals and 4 

of these were successful.   

122 capital only appeals were submitted and 6 were 

successful.   

An effective appeals system is important from a 

customer service perspective and it is 

recommended that this measure is maintained for 

future rounds. 

11 The limit of capital projects where the 

applicant does not own the land shall 

be increased from €25,000 to 

€50,000. 

This was considered an important change in 

improving sports facilities for applicants that do not 

own chargeable title to their property.  This move 

created some additional risk to the Department but 

this is considered to be balanced by the benefits.  It 

will take a number of years to assess if any possible 

negative effects of this change occur but it is 

recommended that the revised higher amount be 
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maintained for the next round..   

12 Local authorities will be required to 

provide a higher proportion of own 

funding towards projects (30%) (this 

is to take account of the large grants 

that they have received in the past 

and their access to greater 

resources).  

While some local authorities were unhappy with 

this change, it did allow a greater overall level of 

investment in sports facilities and ensured 

appropriate prioritisation by local authorities of 

possible projects. It is recommended that the higher 

proportion is maintained for future rounds. 

13 
The maximum grants for local 

projects will be maintained at 

€150,000 but the regional maximum 

will be increased to €300,000. 

In practice only 5 local applicants received the 

maximum grant. No regional application received 

the maximum amount as it was agreed that the 

maximum allocation would be capped at 75% of the 

amount applied for ( 7 regional applications 

received  €225,000).  Since the 2018 round of the 

SCP was opened, the new Large Scale Sport 

Infrastructure Fund has been established which is 

catering for significant large sport projects. It is 

recommended that no significant changes to the 

thresholds are required for the next round. 

14 For future rounds, consideration 

could be given to allocating certain 

classes of grants more quickly (e.g 

equipment only) 

2018 grants were allocated in 3 tranches: 2017 

resubmitted applications in Jan 2019, equipment 

only allocation in May and capital allocations in 

November.  This was obviously very beneficial to 

successful applicants who could access their grant 

funding earlier but it did mean greater delays with 

the completion of the assessment of the final group 

of capital applications. On balance however, it is 

recommended that the phasing of allocations is 

continued for future rounds.  

4. HOW WERE SCORES ALLOCATED TO APPLICATIONS? 

The full scoring system was published in advance of the assessment work commencing and is 

shown in Appendix 2. 

5. DID THE PROGRAMME MEET ITS OBJECTIVES? 

The SCP has three primary stated objectives which are set out in the guide to making an 

application 
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Assist voluntary and community organisations, national governing bodies 

(NGBs) of sport, local authorities and Education and Training Boards and 

schools to develop high quality, accessible, safe, well-designed, sustainable 

facilities in appropriate locations and to provide appropriate equipment to 

help maximise participation in sport and physical recreation. 

2,337 individual applications were received and 1,648 different projects received a grant offer. 

Sports clubs, NGBs, educations and Training Boards and schools all received grants and the fact 

that the money was distributed firstly on a county basis ensured a good geographical spread of 

grants. . The spread of sports as shown in Appendix 3 shows the diversity of groups assisted.  

However, with an average capital grant awarded of less than half of the maximum valid grant it 

could be argued that the money is being spread too thinly to allow grantees to either progress 

grants in a timely manner or to develop high quality facilities.  This is particularly true for the 145 

capital grantees who received a third or less of their maximum grant.  There is evidence that 

some grantees are holding grants from one round in the hope of receiving enough funding under 

future rounds to allow a project to progress.  There is also some evidence of an increased 

number of clubs seeking a “change of purpose” under recent rounds. 

The previous distribution of funding purely on a “per-capita” basis resulted in many relatively 

poor-scoring applications in certain areas still receiving substantial grants.  The introduction of a 

pass mark to exclude the bottom scoring 25% was successful  in concentrating funding to the 

better scoring applications and should also deter clubs in counties with less demand from 

submitting applications just on the basis that they are guaranteed to receive some funding. 

While excluding the bottom 25% represented a reasonable cut-off point for the 2018 round, this 

may need to be adjusted for future rounds depending on the level of applications received.   

With regard to the “equipment-only” grants, under recent rounds there has been a noticeable 

increase in the number of golf clubs applying for funding for expensive mowing equipment.  

While golf is an important sport that attracts players of all ages, 20% of the 2018 SCP equipment 

funding went to golf clubs.  The average local equipment grant was €19,700 but golf clubs 

secured an average of almost 3 times that figure  (€54,800).  Many of these clubs  also received 

equipment grants under the 2017 SCP.  To ensure a better spread of equipment funding under 

future rounds,  consideration should be given to placing a cap (perhaps in the region of  

€30,000) on equipment grants for local applications and/or placing a cap on cumulative 

funding for equipment of €50,000 over any 3 consecutive rounds of the SCP.It is suggested that 

any such cap be confined to “maintenance equipment” and the restriction should not apply to 

NGB’s  who often need to purchase relatively expensive equipment for high-performance and 

other purposes. 

The SCP considers portacabins, storage containers and portable sheds as equipment.  The 

funding of such items has been important in allowing clubs without ownership of their lands to 

provide basic changing rooms etc.  However, in recent years, some “equipment only” 
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applications have been received for large modular buildings.  The cap on equipment grants 

mentioned above would prevent such applications but consideration should also be given to 

excluding from consideration as “equipment” anything that the lower VAT rate for 

construction services applies to. 

Prioritise the needs of disadvantaged areas and groups (such as people with 

disabilities) in the provision of sports facilities. 

With 60% of grants going to projects located in areas with a POBAL index below zero, the 2018 

SCP substantially prioritised the needs of disadvantaged areas.  This is in line with the 

commitments in the National Sports Policy to increase participation and to reduce the 

participation gradients that exist based on socio economic background and disability.  Further 

refinements of the way the SCP uses the Pobal Index are discussed below.   

While it is harder to measure the effect of giving extra marks to projects that focused on people 

with disabilities, including people with disabilities in their plans is an important way for 

applicants to gain extra marks at assessment and this will further encourage inclusion. 

For NGBs seeking equipment to be distributed  among member clubs or for use at competition, 

the POBAL index is not appropriate as it rewards/penalises applicants based on their HQ location 

rather than where the equipment will be used (see further discussion below).   

Encourage the sharing of sports facilities by clubs, community organisations 

and national governing bodies of sport. 

Supplying licence agreements at the application stage (mandatory for all school applications and 

necessary for higher marks for all clubs) clearly places an additional burden on applicants.  

However, it is a reliable way to ensure that actual sharing takes place.  Previously, some 

organisations that supplied letters of support to successful applicants  complained about lack of 

access to completed facilities. 

The increase in schools getting grants under the SCP is evidence of increased sharing as is the 

74% increase in the number of licence agreement being uploaded by applicants since licence 

agreements were first included in 2014.  The change in the scoring system to favour projects 

from disadvantaged areas did lead to a fall-off in the importance of sharing as a percentage of 

the total score available but for applicants who have received generous SCP funding in the past, 

sharing of facilities was one of the only ways to gain extra marks.  It is recommended that this 

strong emphasis on sharing should be continued into the future.   

Scheme  
Licence Agreements 

Uploaded 

2014 Sports Capital Programme              1,860  
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2015 Sports Capital Programme              1,334  

2017 Sports Capital Programme              2,191  

2018 Sports Capital Programme              2,509  

6. IS FURTHER ACTION ON INVALID APPLICATIONS REQUIRED? 

A previous criticism of the SCP was the high level of invalid applications. This gave rise to 

understandable frustration from applicants who invested significant effort in the application 

process. The total number of invalid applications has dramatically fallen from the 2012 SCP when 

almost half of all applications were deemed invalid, to one third in 2014, 20% in both 2015 and  

2017 and now to 5% for the 2018 round.  There is little doubt that the “second chance” facility 

has been the primary factor in achieving this and realistically the scope for any significant further 

reductions in the invalid rate is limited. 

Problems with proof of title remain the most common reason for applications being found 

invalid. In order to address this, if an applicant has satisfied the title requirements of the SCP for 

a previous round, consideration could be given to allowing the applicant simply confirming that 

they are applying for funding for the same piece of land without the need to provide a new title 

template.   

There have also been some issues previously with applications from what could be considered 

commercial or private operations.  If there are any concerns in this regard, requiring applicants 

to upload their constitution during the assessment phase would help determine if 

organisations were run on a “not for profit “basis.  Other sources such as Benefacts and the 

Companies Registration Office could also help. 

Reason deemed invalid Number % 

Title/Access requirements of the Sports Capital Programme not satisfied 115 65% 

Evidence of own funding not provided in prescribed format 18 10% 

School/College/ETB application not made jointly with local 

club/community group 11 6% 

Private/commercial organisation 8 4% 

Insufficient quotations/estimates submitted 6 3% 

Multiple applications for single location 6 3% 

Insufficient own funding 5 3% 
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Insufficient sporting content 5 3% 

Application for Personal equipment only 2 1% 

Facilities for college club not eligible for funding 1 1% 

Project involves destroying facilities funded by SCP in 2010 1 1% 

Total (greater than the number of invalid applications as some 

applications were invalid for more than 1 reason) 178 100% 

Communications 

A multi-faceted approach was taken to communicating the opening of the 2018 round: 

1. Direct emails to:  

o All registered organisations – 6,100+ organisations 

o Chief Executives of Local Authorities 

o National Governing Bodies of Sport 

o Local Sports Partnerships 

2. Advertising in the national papers (cost of €8,100).   

3. Press release.   

4. A series of regional workshops on the application process (run by SCPD staff).   

Future of Newspaper Advertisements 

A 2014 survey of applicants asked, inter alia, how they heard about the SCP.  With only 1,247 

registered organisation at that time 40% found out about the Programme through email 

compared to only 11% through the newspaper ad.  Since then, the number of registered 

organisations has increased almost five fold.    

Combined with the greater engagement of NGBs and LSPs, it is not considered essential  to 

continue to place newspaper ads on the opening of the SCP.   

It is also recommended that SCP Division  engages with the Communications Unit of the 

Department to explore the greater use of social media to promote the SCP.   
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Workshops 

For the 2018 SCP, workshops were held in Galway, Longford, Donegal, Dublin, Waterford and 

Tralee.  These were organised in conjunction with the Local Sports Partnerships and were very 

well attended.   

The primary purpose of introducing the workshops was to assist in reducing the invalid rate. The 

fact that applicants are now contacted during the assessment process and offered the 

opportunity to correct any errors certainly dilutes the necessity to host these workshops for 

future rounds.  The workshops are resource intensive in terms of SCP staff so it is suggested that 

the possibility of offering one or more workshops as a live streamed event(s) be considered. 

Other Gaps in the Communications Approach 

Feedback from some clubs suggests that some changes to the terms and conditions of the SCP 

introduced under recent rounds may not be widely known.  In particular, clients have reported  

they were not aware that sports equipment could be funded or that organisations who do not 

own their own land could apply for capital works up to a value of €50,000.  In relation to the 

former, the title of the programme no doubt causes at least some of this confusion.  

Accordingly, consideration should be given to changing the name of the programme to “Sports 

Capital and Equipment Programme”. 

The option to apply for up to €50,000 for applicants without chargeable title could be further 

highlighted across all our communications channels: emails, press release, workshops, videos 

and websites.   

YouTube Videos 

The YouTube guide to making an application under the 2018 SCP was watched over 3,000 times.  

For the next round it would be desirable to publish the video at the same time as the Programme 

is launched and include a link directly to the video in the emails advertising the programme. 

7. POSSIBLE CHANGES TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

Multi-Sport Centres 

In many communities, the most intensively used facilities on a year-round basis are sports halls 

and community centres.  In fact, during the winter months these are often the only facilities that 

can be used.  Consideration should be given to rewarding proposals to develop such facilities 

at assessment stage without the need for applicants to provide licence agreements.   
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Likewise, as nearly all Local Authority facilities are developed for more than one club, it is 

recommended that such applications should receive sharing marks without having to supply 

licence agreements at the assessment stage. 

Similarly, there are a network of Outdoor Education Centres (OECs) run by Education and 

Training Boards.  Currently these centres, which provide a wide variety of adventure sports, are 

treated as school applications and are required to provide licence agreements to make a valid 

application.  The very purpose and nature of these centres necessitates that they are located in 

remote areas where it is generally not possible to find organisations to sign licence agreements 

with.  The facilities are also always shared with a wide variety of schools and community groups.  

Accordingly, consideration should be given to removing the requirement for OECs to provide 

licence agreements at application stage.   

Use of the Pobal Index 

As outlined earlier, one of the key objectives of the SCP is to provide sports facilities in 

disadvantaged areas. Various methods to categorise disadvantage have been tried under 

previous rounds of the SCP. In this regard, the Pobal deprivation index was first introduced for 

the 2017 round of the programme. A wide remit of indicators are taken into account to derive 

the final pobal index for a particular location. While the actual index value is very precise to a 

particular location, it does not always reflect the catchment area for the membership of the club. 

Similarly, for NGBs the address of the NGB headquarters is of relevance for the deprivation index 

applied whereas the equipment being applied for may be used in a number of locations 

throughout the country.   

A number of complaints have been received by the division in relation to the score assigned to 

applications under the “disadvantage” heading and it is accepted there have been cases where 

the score under this category at assessment stage seems harsh when compared with other 

information provided by the club.  Accordingly, it is recommended that while the Pobal index 

should continue to be a key factor in scoring an application under the “disadvantage” heading, 

the division should introduce new measures to ensure that other factors (such as the broader 

area serviced by the club or in the case of NGBs where the actual equipment will be used) are 

also taken into account. In this regard,  consideration should be given to allowing applicants to 

provide such details as part of the application process thus allowing the assessor to use some 

discretion in relation to the score awarded under this criteria.   

Furthermore, given their low participation rates in sport, it is recommended that projects that 

largely cater for participants with disability be treated the same as projects from 

disadvantaged areas. 
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Charges and Declarations 

The Department’s policy of continuing to impose a charge in favour of the Minister on the 

applicant’s property once they entered into a deed of covenant has a disproportionate negative 

effect on grantees who received modest grants in the past or where the depreciated balance of 

the grant is below the current threshold for charges (currently €300,000).  As part of a review of 

the legal arrangements for the SCP and a review of the section’s risk appetite, the application 

of charges and top ups of charges should be re-examined.  In particular, the requirements to  

impose charges where the owner of the land or the applicant’s landlord is a state authority will 

be reviewed. 

National Governing Bodies of Sport 

The SCP has always allowed a generous interpretation of the sports that the programme can 

fund with the Department using the council of Europe definition of sport: 

“all forms of physical activity which, through casual or organised participation, aim at expressing 

or improving physical fitness and mental well-being and at forming social relationships.” 

This has included funding some sports that are not recognised by Sport Ireland.  However, where 

a sport is recognised by Sport Ireland there are many benefits, in terms of governance, coaching, 

player pathways, Garda vetting and child protection.  Where an applicantion relates to a  sport 

that has an NGB (recognised by Sport Ireland), it is recommended that affiliation to the NGB be 

required unless the applicant provides a good reason for not being affiliated. 

Allocations 

The methodology used in making allocations under the 2018 SCP is set out in detail at appendix 

1. Overall the methodology worked well and ensured anomalies under some previous rounds 

(such as relatively low scoring applications in some counties receiving generous grants) were 

addressed. 

The fact that recent rounds of the SCP had a scoring system published in advance of assessment 

work commencing and a transparent methodology for deciding individual grant amounts has 

been widely welcomed and ensured the best projects under the agreed scoring system get the 

highest allocations.  It is strongly recommended that future rounds of the SCP continue to have a 

transparent scoring and allocation system. While  consideration could also be given to 

publishing the assessment manual and allocation methodology at the same time as the SCP is 

opened for applications, this may give rise to applications being specifically tailored to try and 

maximise score rather than to provide facilities which are most needed by the club. If the 

scoring system is unlikely to depart substantially from the previous round however, the “Guide 

to Making an Application” could highlight this and also provide a link to the scoring system for 

the previous round. . 
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8. APPENDIX 1: HOW FUNDING WAS DISTRIBUTED AND INDIVIDUAL GRANTS 

DECIDED 

Under the 2017 round of the programme, individual allocations were decided using a formula 

that factored in the total amount available for that county on a per-capita basis, the score 

obtained at assessment stage and the amount sought by that applicant.  

For the 2018 SCP the Division was asked to devise a methodology that would be similarly 

transparent, factor in the issues highlighted in the 2017 Review and also try to ensure that the 

highest scoring applications received a sufficient grant to make their projects viable (applying the 

2017 formula to counties with relatively high levels of demand would have resulted in even the 

top scoring application receiving less than 50% of the amount sought). 

Allocations to 2017 Resubmitted Applications 

As these were originally 2017 applications, local and non-local applications were assessed and 

allocations calculated as if they had been successful under the 2017 round. 

Allocations to Equipment Only Applications 

619 of the 2,337 applications were for sports equipment only.  The bottom scoring 25% of all 

equipment applications were not considered for allocations.  The funding available was first 

divided between local applications (€8.5m) and non-local projects (1.3m).  Next funding was 

allocated to each county on a per-capita basis.   

In counties where the total maximum valid grants exceeded the final amount available on a per-

capita basis, the formula as previously agreed with Ministers was then applied (the mathematics 

of the formula are set out below). 

For the non-local equipment only grants, the formula was used to distribute €1.3m across the 

highest scoring projects. 

Allocations to Capital Only Applications 

Following discussions with Ministers, it was agreed that the overall funding should be allocated 

by county based on a 50/50 split between the per-capita entitlement and the level of demand 

for that county.  This possible way of allocating the funding was specifically flagged in the Review 

of the 2017 SCP. Using just the per capita system had previously resulted in the allocation of 

large sums of money to a small number of large clubs in urban centres.  However, these clubs 

can have very large memberships and their need for appropriate facilities to cope with greater 

usage is greater. 

Conversely, in rural areas, smaller clubs can find it very difficult to develop facilities due to the 

smaller membership levels and difficulties raising finances.  
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Recognising the needs of both groups, the funding was split with half distributed on the basis of 

population and half on the basis of demand in each county.  Using this system provided a good 

balance between trying to assist counties with the greatest level of over-subscription while at 

the same time still acknowledging the underlying principle that areas with the greater 

population should receive funding proportionate to their population. The vast majority of 

counties received a higher total allocation under this system than they would under just a per-

capita system. In terms of transparency, applying this system of allocation was straightforward 

and achieved all of the recommendations of the 2017 Review.  

To focus funding on the highest scoring projects and to avoid funding being spread too thinly, 

the bottom scoring  25% of projects in each county were not considered for a grant.   

In terms of individual grant amounts, the overall amount of money was then distributed within 

each county using the same formula as used under the 2017 round of the programme (factoring 

in score at assessment stage, total amount available for that county and amount sought by 

applicant). To achieve the objective of ensuring that the highest scoring applications received a 

reasonable grant offer, if cases arose where these top scoring applications ( top 10%)  received 

less than half of the amount applied for, the amounts were  adjusted upwards. While making this 

adjustment did not result in any difference to the overall county allocations, it ensured that 

those projects within each county that best fit the overall objectives of the programme will be 

completed.   

The total amounts available for each county based on different methods of splitting the funding 

is shown below. The final column (50% demand/50% per capita) was the method agreed with 

Ministers. 

County Per Capita National League 

Table 

Demand 50% demand 50% 

per capita 

Carlow €442,365 €627,708 €663,790 €553,077 

Cavan €591,892 €1,179,885 €926,858 €759,375 

Clare €923,216 €1,312,571 €1,178,615 €1,050,915 

Cork €4,218,120 €3,762,797 €4,150,192 €4,184,156 

Donegal €1,236,932 €1,926,997 €1,547,201 €1,392,067 

Dublin €10,469,067 €2,677,825 €4,636,597 €7,552,832 

Galway €2,005,127 €2,331,484 €2,568,154 €2,286,641 

Kerry €1,147,693 €2,512,775 €2,074,695 €1,611,194 
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County Per Capita National League 

Table 

Demand 50% demand 50% 

per capita 

Kildare €1,728,871 €1,407,369 €1,793,522 €1,761,196 

Kilkenny €771,039 €879,742 €841,401 €806,220 

Laois €658,101 €929,805 €735,287 €696,694 

Leitrim €248,984 €596,749 €464,085 €356,534 

Limerick €1,514,378 €1,836,081 €1,686,162 €1,600,270 

Longford €317,586 €308,368 €265,945 €291,765 

Louth €1,001,437 €1,114,627 €990,013 €995,725 

Mayo €1,014,048 €1,336,919 €1,271,593 €1,142,820 

Meath €1,515,505 €1,810,795 €2,091,360 €1,803,432 

Monaghan €476,973 €911,510 €732,690 €604,832 

Offaly €605,762 €880,119 €777,174 €691,468 

Roscommon €501,511 €520,898 €479,822 €490,667 

Sligo €509,211 €802,012 €758,395 €633,803 

Tipperary €1,239,737 €2,337,807 €1,895,778 €1,567,758 

Waterford €902,695 €1,311,324 €1,163,745 €1,033,220 

Westmeath €689,749 €1,115,392 €909,510 €799,629 

Wexford €1,163,350 €1,721,348 €1,345,539 €1,254,444 

Wicklow €1,106,651 €847,095 €1,051,877 €1,079,264 

Grand Total €37,000,000 €37,000,000 €37,000,000 €37,000,000 

For the 2018 SCP Non-Local Capital applications, 75% of the maximum valid grant was allocated 

to the highest scoring projects and this continued downwards until all of the available funding of 

€2.58m was distributed. 
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Formula Used to Calculate Grants 

 The bottom scoring 25% applications were not considered for a grant. 

 For capital applications the top scoring 10% of applications for each county were 

allocated a minimum of 50% of their maximum valid grant. 

 The Maximum Valid Grant for each application above the pass mark was multiplied by 

the Assessment Score for that application producing a weighted score (A). 

 The total weighted scores (A’s) for all applications achieving the minimum score in a 

county were added together to give a total (T).   

 This total figure (T) was divided into the Per Capita County Funding (C) giving a Ratio of 

total weighted score to the available funding (T to C). 

 The Ratio was then multiplied by A for each application and this gave the allocation to 

each application. 
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9. APPENDIX 2 – SCORING SYSTEM FOR 2018 SCP  

Criteria 1 Likelihood of increasing participation and/or improving 

performance (weighting 3) 

Score Comment 

0-12 

 Overall Impact on Participation – 6 points available  

 Project will benefit people from a disadvantaged area and/or people with a 

disability – 4 points available 

 Level of membership fees – 1 point available 

 Level of facility in club/area - 1 point available 

Criteria 2: Sharing of facilities (weighting 5) 

Score Comment 

0 Sharing mentioned in application but no licence agreement provided / 

licence agreement provided does not meet requirements of the SCP 

(see appendix 3 of guide to making an application).    

1 Licence agreement provided which shows sharing with 1 other group 

3 Licence agreement(s) provided which shows sharing with at least 2 

other groups 

Criteria 3 Level of socio-economic disadvantage in the area (weighting 7) 

(note: score to be allocated automatically according to Pobal Deprivation 

Index1) 

Score Comments 

0 Pobal index above 10 

1 Pobal index of deprivation of 1 to 10 

                                                      

 

1
 For more details of on the Pobal Index see https://www.pobal.ie/launch-of-2016-pobal-hp-deprivation-index/  

https://www.pobal.ie/launch-of-2016-pobal-hp-deprivation-index/
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2 Pobal index of deprivation of 0 to -5 

3 Pobal index of deprivation of -6 to -10 

4 Pobal index of deprivation of -11 to -20 

5 Pobal index of deprivation -21 or below 

Criteria 4 Technical merits of the project (weighting 3) 

Score Comments 

0 Quotation(s) is basic or with no breakdown of the elements of the 

project.  

1 Quotation(s) is detailed and clearly sets out cost of each part of 

project or planning permission has been applied for 

3 Planning permission has been acquired or the template signed by the 

local authority or technical supervisor to show that it is not needed 

but quotation(s) is basic with no breakdown of the elements of the 

project, or good quotations and planning permission has been applied 

for or the project consists of equipment only with no detailed 

breakdown of the equipment being sought 

5 Planning permission has been acquired or the template signed by the 

local authority or technical supervisor to show that it is not needed 

and quotation(s) is detailed and clearly sets out cost of each part of 

project or the project consists of equipment only with a detailed 

breakdown of the equipment being sought 
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Criteria 5 Level of own funding available (weighting 1) 

Points Pobal Index above 10 Pobal Index 1 – 10 Pobal Index 0 to -5 Pobal Index -6 to -10) Pobal Index -11 to -20 Pobal Index below -21 

0 <14 % or 14%-16.99% 

but a high proportion 

of the own funding is 

by way of a loan 

<10% or 10% - 11.99% 

but a high proportion 

of the own funding is 

by way of a loan 

<8% or 8%-9.99% but 

a high proportion of 

the own funding is by 

way of a loan 

5%-6.49% but a high 

proportion of the own 

funding is by way of a 

loan 

5%-5.99% but a high 

proportion of the own 

funding is by way of a 

loan 

5%-5.49% but a high 

proportion of the own 

funding is by way of a 

loan 

1 14% - 15.99% 10% - 11.99% 8%-9.99% 5%-6.49% 5%-5.99% 5%-5.49% 

2 16% - 17.99% 12% - 13.99% 10%-11.99% 6.5%-7.99% 6%-6.99% 5.5%-5.99% 

3 18% - 19.99% 14% - 15.99% 12%-13.99% 8%-9.49% 7%-7.99% 6%-6.49% 

4 20% - 21.99% 16% - 17.99% 14%-15.99% 9.5%-10.99% 8%-8.99% 6.5%-6.99% 

5 22% - 23.99% 18% - 19.99% 16%-17.99% 11%-12.99%   9%-9.99% 7%-7.99%  

6 24% - 25.99% 20% - 21.99% 18%-19.99% 13%-14.99% 10%-10.99% 8%-8.99% 

7 26% - 27.99% 22% - 23.99% 20%-21.99% 15%-17.49% 11%-11.99% 9%-9.99% 

8 28% - 29.99% 24% - 25.99% 22%-23.99% 17.5%-19.99% 12%-12.99% 10%-10.99% 

9 30% - 31.99% 26%-27.99% 24%-25.99% 20%-22.49% 13%-13.99% 11%-11.99% 

10 32% - 33.99% 28% - 29.99% 26%-27.99% 22.5%-24.99%  14%-15.99% 12%-12.99%  

11 34% - 35.99% 30% - 31.99% 28%-29.99% 25%-27.49% 16%-17.99% 13%-13.99% 

12 36% - 37.99% 32% - 33.99% 30%-31.99% 27.5%-29.99% 18%-19.99% 14%-14.99% 
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Points Pobal Index above 10 Pobal Index 1 – 10 Pobal Index 0 to -5 Pobal Index -6 to -10) Pobal Index -11 to -20 Pobal Index below -21 

13 38%+ 34%+ 32%+ 30%+ 20%+ 15%+ 

Where the own funding is almost entirely (i.e. more than 80%) comprised of a loan the score was reduced by 1 on the basis that a 

high proportion of the own funding is by way of a loan. 

 

Local Authorities to be scored the way same as all other projects.
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Criteria 6 Level of Sports Capital Programme funding received in the past 

10 years (weighting 3) 

Score Comments (includes grants allocated in or after 2009) 

0 More than €250,000 in Sports Capital Programme funding received in the past 10 

years 

1 €200,000 - €249,999 Sports Capital Programme funding received in the past 10 

years 

2 €160,000 - €199,999 Sports Capital Programme funding received in the past 10 

years 

3 €130,000 - €159,999 Sports Capital Programme funding received in the past 10 

years 

4 €100,000 - €129,999 Sports Capital Programme funding received in the past 10 

years 

5 €80,000 - €99,999 Sports Capital Programme funding received in the past 10 years 

6 €65,000 - €79,999 Sports Capital Programme funding received in the past 10 years 

7 €50,000 - €64,999 Sports Capital Programme funding received in the past 10 years 

8 €35,000 - €49,999 Sports Capital Programme funding received in the past 10 years 

9 €25,000 - €34,999 Sports Capital Programme funding received in the past 10 years 

10 €15,000 - €24,999 Sports Capital Programme funding received in the past 10 years 

11 €10,000 - €14,999 Sports Capital Programme funding received in the past 10 years 

12 €5,000 - €9,999 Sports Capital Programme funding received in the past 10 years 

13 €0 - €4,999 Sports Capital Programme funding received in the past 10 years 

 

Score to be halved where applicant has more than €100,000 in outstanding grants dating to 

four years ago or earlier. 
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10. APPENDIX 3 – SPORTS FUNDED UNDER 2018 SCP AND AMOUNT 

ALLOCATED 

 

Sport Value of grants Number of grants 

American Football €19,141 3 

Angling/Fishing €64,331 4 

Archery €49,822 7 

Athletics €2,178,635 51 

Badminton €55,863 2 

Basketball €307,968 15 

Billiards & Snooker €51,073 3 

Bowls €98,659 9 

Boxing €935,034 50 

Camogie €225,416 16 

Canoeing / Kayaking €611,398 25 

Clay Pigeon Shooting €24,631 2 

Community Games €359,120 14 

Cricket €350,384 16 

Cycling €232,539 15 

Diving/Snorkelling €414,590 12 

Equestrian Sports €288,753 19 

Fencing €28,100 1 
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Sport Value of grants Number of grants 

Gaelic Games €19,086,695 492 

Golf €4,637,037 95 

Gymnastics €372,824 14 

Handball €271,579 12 

Hillwalking €145,513 13 

Hockey €818,454 23 

Ice Hockey €69,060 2 

Judo €20,096 2 

Ladies Gaelic Football €24,970 5 

Martial Arts €55,469 7 

Motor Sport €12,440 1 

Motorcycling €15,353 2 

Mountaineering €53,829 2 

Multi-sport €10,623,638 267 

Orienteering €8,200 1 

Pitch and Putt €201,222 13 

Raquetball €100,276 1 

Rock Climbing €10,429 1 

Rowing €1,343,655 47 

Rugby €2,611,857 56 

Sailing €584,817 16 
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Sport Value of grants Number of grants 

Shooting Sports €2,768 1 

Skateboarding €82,956 2 

Soccer €6,408,037 198 

Squash €115,977 3 

Surfing €13,788 1 

Swimming €461,869 29 

Table Tennis €12,830 2 

Tennis €1,984,881 48 

Tenpin bowling €11,950 1 

Triathlon €119,136 16 

Tug of War €13,250 1 

Volleyball €38,499 8 

Weightlifting €62,150 2 

Grand Total €56,690,961 1648 

 


